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Abstract
Based on the principle of Mahalanobis distance discriminant analysis (DDA), a distance discriminant analysis model 
of headstream recognition is established, including six indexes reflecting the mine water-bursting; Na K
+ ++ , 1Cl − ,
2
Ca
+ , 2Mg + , 3HCO
− , 24SO
− .Linear discriminant functions are obtained through training the initial data for 
headstream recognition of mine water-bursting of 35 groups in Jiaozuo mining area. After the DDA model is trained, 
the ration of mistake distinguish is considerably low zero. In order to verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the 
model, the cases of other aquifer of groundwater in Jiaozuo mining area are analyzed using the proposed method, and 
the obtained results are also compared with the results of quantification theory model, support vector machines model 
and practical conditions. The results show that the results predicted by DDA model are both in good agreement with 
the practical conditions and the results obtained from quantification theory model and support vector machines model.
The method offers a new way in headstream recognition of mine water-bursting.
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1. Introduction
Mine water invasion has been one of most difficult issues of mining construction[2], a phenomenon of 
surrounding water setting through fault mine strata, weak strata, and floor water proof layers, then 
bursting into working face, which is caused by disturbing the inherent balanced state of rock mass under
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the rock-mass pressure and water-body pressure, as a transformation of the injection of energy and 
momentum from room driving and pillar stoping[1]. How to determinate the mine water sources is the 
key of avoid water inrush, which has been the main problems affecting mine safety and production in coal 
mine.
With respect to application of water source identification in mine, many feasible methods have been 
involved both in China and abroad, such as the chemical characteristics method, water temperature 
method, isotopic analysis, groundwater level dynamic observation and analysis, and so on. Among of 
which, chemical characteristics of groundwater has been a very effective, inexpensive, and flexible 
empirical method，which is a composition analysis of the differential features and trait of water samples 
in aquifers, extracted from different surrounding unknown rock strata, and in turn to determined the 
hyderogeological conditions of rock masses[3,4]. For examples, Chen Hong-jiang, Li Xi-bing[2] identify 
mine water inrush sources based on Fisher Discriminant analysis method, by establishing the model of  
Fisher’s linear discriminant functions and canonical discriminant functions; Yang Yong-guo , Huang Fu-
chen[5] apply non-linear method in determining mine water bursting sources; Yan Zhi-gang et al. [6, 7] 
firstly constructs the SVM model for recognizing two kinds of headstreams and the H-SVMs method for 
recognizing multi-headstream SVM, and then applies SVM to the analysis of the conditions of two mixed 
headstreams; application of BP neural network in evaluation of water source in mine by Xu Zhong-jie[8]; 
Hu You-biao et al. [9]introduces gay system theory to contruct related analysis of gray system for 
forecasting gushing water sources by consideration of hydro-chemical data; Zheng Lin, Sun Ya-jun[10] 
develop complex discrimination model for the quick recognition of mine water bursting sources based on 
GIS and cluster analyses; Zhang Xu-liang et al. [11]establishes linear model of defining mine water 
inrush through analyzing water samples from the main aquifers in Jiaozuo mine area based on the multi-
statistical analysis of quantitative theory; Liu Li-bo, Jiang An-nan[12] applies improved genetic neural 
net work model to identify standard components of ions of groundwater, and so on.
Based on the principle of distance discriminant analysis (DDA) theory, in this paper, a new method of 
distinguishing mine water bursting sources was established, including six indexes of dicreiminant factors 
of ion composition of groundwater, considering both the merits and the demerits of approach mentioned 
above. Combined the DDA model with practical engineering, the result of which shows that it is an 
effective way distinguish the water sources in mine, the prospect of whose application is wide.
2. Distance discriminant analysis theory[13，14]
2.1 Mahalanobis distance
Consider the drawbacks on the ratio of mis-discrimination ability in Euclid distance, Mahalanobis 
proposes the theory defined as Mahalanobis distance discriminant analysis, which stated as follows. 
Supposing a collectivity TnXXXG },,,{ 21 = with n member indexes, a sample can expressed as 
T
nxxxX },,{ 21 = and the expected value of Xi , denoted by µ , is
T
n },,{ 21 µµµµ = , and the 
covariance matrix value of iG denoted by∑ , is ]))([()cov(
TGGEG µµ −−==∑ .
And then the Mahalanobis distance between sample X and collectivity G is defined as 
)()(),(
12 µµ −−= ∑
−
XXDXd T (1)
Based on the Mahalanobis distance theory maintained above, a new corresponding discriminant 
criterion can be constructed, in which the distance of each sample and collectivity can be calculated. And 
then, according to the discriminant criterion, discriminate which collectivity that the new given sample 
belongs to.
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2.2 Distance discriminant criterion between many collectivities
Supposing there are k member collectivities: )2(, 21 >kGGG k , with m member indexes, and the 
expected value of kG , denoted by kµ respectively. If pG and qG are two collectivities taken out from 
kG randomly. And then the square difference of Mahalanobis distance between sample X and collectivity 
pG and qG is defined as
))()((2),(),( 22 XWXWGXdGXd pqqq −−=− (2)
Where 
p
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And then
)()(),(),( 22 XWXWGXdGXd qppq ≥⇔≥
)()(),(),( 22 XWXWGXdGXd qppq <⇔<
Practically, the expected value vector iµ and public covariance matrix i∑ , and their estimation values 
are unknown and can be obtained from training samples. Supposing there is one sample ( )
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In the sample ( )
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When k21 Σ,,ΣΣ = , the value of qS can be written as
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Where
aµ
and ∑ are displaced by 
)(q
X and S respectively, then the estimation of 
)21()( kqXWq ，，， = can be obtained as 
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If 0qG satisfies the equation
)(max)(
10
XWXW qkqq ≤≤= (7)
Then 
0qGX ∈
2.3 Estimation of discriminant criterion
The reliability of the discriminant criterion[13] can generally be estimated the ratio of mis-
discriminationη , by the means that all training samples are regarded as the new ones and substituted into 
the established discriminant criterion to discriminate which collectivity every sample belongs to.
For example, supposing there are two collectivities 1G and 2G , where in is the number of training 
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sample from iG , and 1n and 2n are the numbers of training samples from 1G and 2G respectively, then 
the number of the new sample collectivity is 21 nn + .Then substituted the new sample into the established 
disriminant criterion to discriminate which collectivity the sample belongs to, named as re-substitution. 
The result of re-substitution can be expressed as in Table 1.
Table 1  Table of resubstitution result
resubstitution result
practical types 1
G
2
G
1
G 11n 12n
2
G 11n 22n
As stated above, if defining 12n as the number of sample that belonging to collectivity 1G and is 
discrimination to collectivity 2G , and vice versa; 11n as the number sample that belongs to collectivity 1G
and is discrimination to collectivity 2G , and vice versa. Then η can be written as
21
2112
nn
nn
+
+
=η (10)
3. DDA model on water inrush sources 
3.1 Dicriminant factors selection
The choices of factors to discriminate ources of water should be responsible, not only to the chemical 
characteristics in aquifers surrounding mass strata, but also to the relative importance and reliability of 
data, which should be feasibly obtained from lab test and in-situ test. By comparing the empirical 
observation of geological engineering condition with related experience and research[3,6~12] both from 
home and abroad, six indexes of dicriminant factors of ion composition of groundwater were mainly 
proposed. They are the composition of Na K+ ++ ( 1x ),
1
Cl
− ( 2x ),
2
Ca
+ ( 3x ),
2
Mg
+ ( 4x ), 3HCO
− ( 5x ), 
2
4SO
− ( 6x ).
3.2 DDA model establishment
In this section, ahead 25 case histories were collected as training samples and the rest of which as 
testing samples, while the six ion as the factor to discriminating sources of water [12]. With respect to 
different chemical trait of the waters sources in each aquifer, four different collectivities )4,3,2,1,( =kGk ,
with equal value of the covariance matrix of kG as discussed above, were considered as the outputs of 
DDA model, which are as follows: 1G is the type of aquifer system of the Carboniferous Period (L2) and 
the Ordovician Period (O); 2G is the type of aquifer system of the Carboniferous Period (L8); 3G is the 
type of water-bearing stratum in the roof sandstones; 4G is the type of aquifer of the Quarternary System. 
The DDA model structure adopted is shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig.1, Model of distance discriminant analysis method
After studying the training samples, the Linear discriminant functions based on DDA model can be 
expressed as
0.59952+0.0109-0.082303+0.22996+0.55296-0.12654+0.001639)( 6543211 XXXXXXXY =
34.5983+0.109750.308860.11868+0.37092+0.90698+0.12728)( 6543212 XXXXXXXY −−−=
30.4831++0.00337480.27006+1.07380.021089+0.328140.087668)( 6543213 XXXXXXXY −−=
33.9987+0.0988490.391160.111280.92388+0.78044+0.12892)( 6543214 XXXXXXXY −−−−=
29.8836+0.014275+0.18776+1.30370.57405+0.454690.086029)( 6543215 XXXXXXXY −−−=
4.11510.11312+0.57892+1.19240.349831.23510.21495)( 6543216 −−−−−= XXXXXXXY
3.3 estimation of DDA model 
Ten testing samples were used as recognizing mine water bursting sources based on the DDA model. 
The results are identical with actual conditions, and the ratio of mis-discrimination 0=η , as listed in 
Table 2 and the following equation
0250 ==η
Which shows that it is an effective way to distinguish the water sources in mine.
Table 2 Basic data of ground water sample
Case
/ )ρ ⋅
-1
（mg L Water sources sources
Na K
+ ++
1
Cl
− 2
Ca
+ 2
Mg
+
3HCO
− 2
40S
−
Actual DDA model
1 11.98 8.50 76.15 15.56 292.84 26.90 1 1
2 19.34 10.64 65.73 18.48 239.19 67.24 1 1
3 11.50 19.86 84.57 24.81 253.83 82.61 1 1
4 19.78 9.93 52.50 16.29 229.43 37.66 1 1
5 10.29 12.16 61.23 29.33 309.85 47.46 2 2
6 10.64 12.59 59.30 28.40 291.68 34.70 2 2
7 8.00 10.96 69.30 26.39 295.24 43.88 2 2
8 6.45 9.24 63.43 24.10 266.34 41.90 2 2
9 8.30 11.19 63.50 26.90 282.52 43.85 2 2
10 7.10 7.35 63.00 24.70 266.13 37.80 2 2
11 7.70 8.82 67.10 39.00 281.57 46.50 2 2
12 7.00 11.70 68.70 24.90 282.16 43.77 2 2
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13 17.85 6.68 62.96 17.28 284.57 23.31 2 2
14 98.10 23.50 3.10 1.10 638.70 43.84 3 3
15 207.35 23.78 34.75 11.16 558.82 46.54 3 3
16 311.75 33.58 16.25 2.04 736.76 20.56 3 3
17 303.12 32.84 10.24 8.55 773.45 17.47 3 3
18 304.82 40.77 5.77 3.61 628.96 53.00 3 3
19 257.23 27.22 0.00 0.00 428.71 12.24 3 3
20 9.10 22.40 86.50 31.80 348.31 57.80 4 4
21 13.25 29.85 99.20 31.10 361.12 83.00 4 4
22 9.20 40.10 106.7 39.10 402.10 69.80 4 4
23 17.30 20.24 98.20 20.60 354.40 53.20 4 4
24 4.68 26.67 69.14 22.93 251.26 13.38 4 4
25 19.58 24.46 74.67 16.92 272.94 27.62 4 4
26* 35.10 35.80 46.20 17.60 212.90 83.20 1 1
27* 44.88 24.07 73.24 24.80 303.56 85.97 1 1
28* 13.59 6.68 61.59 18.85 276.69 23.57 2 2
29* 10.00 4.06 63.87 32.83 295.87 65.09 2 2
30* 12.69 13.64 69.39 29.38 325.08 34.54 2 2
31* 502.45 29.04 0.00 2.48 1105.8 9.79 3 3
32* 309.33 29.03 0.00 0.00 562.17 0.00 3 3
33* 358.58 32.68 10.22 3.72 691.17 14.69 3 3
34* 19.90 18.40 70.47 16.78 294.47 10.79 4 4
35* 20.54 24.34 51.73 16.04 236.00 12.34 4 4
definition“*”as the samples to test
4.Engineering application
To further assess the feasibility and reliability of the DDA model in appliance to identifying mine 
water inrush sources, the samples of water inrush in other working faces in Jiaozuo Coal Mining was 
analyzed and discriminated, the results of which are shown in Table 3. 
And then, based on the function of Mahalanobis DDA, four types of samples of water bursting was 
discussed. The results are perfect with the actual with the accuracy of this distinguishing water inrush 
sources model is 100%. For comparison, the quantitative theory analysis (QTA) [9] and support vector  
mechanic (SVM) [9] method were also applied to discriminate the four samples and the results are shown 
in Table3. Evidently, the results calculated from three methods are almost the same, which can be proved 
again that the DDA model can be applied to the identification of sources of mine water inrush. The DDA 
model presented above is a new approach to distinguish the water source in mine.
Table 3 Data of testing simples used in recognition of water-bursting source
Case
/ )ρ ⋅
-1
（mg L Type of water bursting source
Na K
+ ++ 2Ca +
2
Mg
+ 1
Cl
− 2
40S
−
3HCO
− Actual QTA 
method
SVM 
method
DDA
method
1 23.76 66.40 19.59 18.13 57.26 255.29 1 1 1 1
2 9.97 64.54 26.84 9.59 40.53 288.14 2 2 2 2
3 294.75 8.93 3.63 30.27 24.24 680.51 3 3 3 3
4 14.19 81.96 24.41 25.81 40.99 315.08 4 4 4 4
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5. C|onclusions
1) Considering the high uncertainties in defining mine water inrush sources, the Mahalanobis distance 
discriminant criterion is quoted, and the DDA model appliance to determining the sources of mine water 
inrush is established.
2) On the basis of former research, six indexes of dicreiminant factors of ion composition of 
groundwater, collected as the factors to discriminate sources of water, are responsible to not only the 
chemical trait in aquifers surrounding mass strata, but also the relative importance and applicability of 
data, which are easily sieved out from lab tests and in-situ monitor. 
3) Then taking the samples in Jiaozuo coal mining as examples, the linear discriminant function was 
established, and the reliability of the discriminant criterion was estimated too, the ration of mistake 
distinguish is considerably low zero, and the result of which is wholly acceptable. 
4) And to further assess the feasibility and reliability of the DDA model in appliance to defining mine 
water invasion sources, the samples of water inrush in other working faces in Jiaozuo Coal Mining was 
also analyzed and discriminated. The results are very consistent in practical conditions and the results of 
the analysis of both quantitative theory and support vector mechanic. 
5) The DDA model is a new approach to in appliance for discriminating mine water inrush sources, 
and can be widely used in practical engineering, with its high prediction accuracy and more subjective 
calculating procedure.
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